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abstract: Sexual selection, more so than natural selection, is pos-
ited as the major cause of sex differences. Here I show ecological
correlations between solar radiation levels and sexual dimorphism
in body color of a Hawaiian damselfly. Megalagrion calliphya exhibits
sexual monomorphism at high elevations, where both sexes are red
in color; sexual dimorphism at low elevations, where females are
green; and female-limited dimorphism at midelevations, where both
red and green females exist. Within a midelevation population, red
females are also more prevalent during high daily levels of solar
radiation. I found that red pigmentation is correlated with superior
antioxidant ability that may protect from UV damage and confer a
benefit to damselflies in exposed habitats, including males, which
defend exposed mating habitats at all elevations, and females, which
are in shaded habitats except at high elevation. This study charac-
terizes the ecology of sexual dimorphism and provides a new, eco-
logical hypothesis for the evolution of female-limited dimorphism.

Keywords: andromorph, antioxidant, color variation, female poly-
morphism, sexual conflict.

Introduction

The evolution of sexual dimorphism has long puzzled bi-
ologists and has become a classic evolutionary question.
Most cases of sexual dimorphism, particularly those in-
volving colorful or extravagant male traits, are attributed
to sexual selection (Darwin 1871; Andersson 1994), al-
though natural selection is also known to be a cause, albeit
a relatively rare one (Slatkin 1984; Shine 1989). Identifying
the role of natural selection is difficult when the dimorphic
trait, by definition, can be compared only in separate sexes
with different reproductive roles.

Sexual dimorphism in color is prevalent in many insect
groups, particularly in damselflies. Such polymorphisms
may also include female-limited dimorphism, in which a
subset of females that look like males (andromorphs) co-
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exist with typical females (gynomorphs; Robertson 1985;
Andrés et al. 2000; Svensson et al. 2005). Most previous
hypotheses for female-limited dimorphism include sexual
selection and sexual conflict. Females are thought to suffer
a cost from mating harassment, which leads to sexual con-
flict over mating and the evolution of a male mimic (Rob-
ertson 1985; Hinnekint and Dumont 1989; Cordero 1992)
or a second female morph that is overlooked when rare
(Van Gossum et al. 1999; Fincke 2004; Svensson et al.
2005). There is mixed support for these hypotheses, re-
ported in numerous studies (see Fincke 1994; Svensson
and Abbott 2005; Hammers and Van Gossum 2008; Gos-
den and Svensson 2009). Briefly, males may switch pref-
erence of female morphs (Van Gossum et al. 2001; Gosden
and Svensson 2009), but male harassment may or may
not reduce female fecundity (see Sirot and Brockmann
2001; Gosden and Svensson 2007, 2009). Some studies
indicate that andromorphs avoid harassment (Cordero et
al. 1998; Cordero Rivera and Sánchez-Guillén 2007; Gos-
den and Svensson 2007), but other studies show no dif-
ference between the female morphs in fitness correlates
(Fincke 1994; Cordero Rivera and Andrés 1999; Andrés et
al. 2002).

The origin and maintenance of female-limited dimor-
phism is itself an interesting question, but the occurrence
of typical male and female traits in one sex also provides
a continuum of sexual dimorphism that can be compared
over ecological gradients and clarify the role of natural
selection. This study examines the ecology of sexual di-
morphism in a damselfly species by using the classic ap-
proach of examining variation in phenotype and dimor-
phism frequencies along ecological clines (Endler 1977).
The beautiful Hawaiian damselfly Megalagrion calliphya
(Zygoptera: Coenagrionidae) exhibits female-limited color
dimorphism in which males and andromorphs are red in
color while gynomorphs are green. The species distribution
ranges from 650 to 2,025 m in elevation on the island of
Hawaii, where males defend territories in aquatic areas
with open canopies, such as intermittent streambeds, along
the elevational gradient. In contrast, the female habitat is
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typically away from the mating site except when mating
and ovipositing at the streambed (Polhemus and Asquith
1996). This microgeographic cline allows for a comparison
of both male and female color variation over the eleva-
tional and solar gradient, illuminating their potential se-
lective value.

In this article, I present evidence that this color poly-
morphism may be the result of natural selection. Using
the female-limited dimorphism, I compare the ecological
distribution of typical male and female colors and address
their potential adaptive significance with the following fo-
cal points. (1) Female morph frequency is expected to
correlate with ecological gradients if under natural selec-
tion. If also under sexual selection, the common female
morph is expected to be targeted by males disproportion-
ately often. I measure morph frequency and mating be-
havior over an elevation gradient as well as a gradient in
solar radiation at one elevation. (2) A potential function
of the pigment as an antioxidant is compared between the
female morphs, which tests a specific mechanism of nat-
ural selection as an alternative hypothesis. (3) The rela-
tionship between antioxidant ability and hue is evaluated
within males and andromorphs, with the expectation that
one will be an increasing function of the other. The cor-
relations described above are expected to be similar be-
tween color types, regardless of sex, if color itself is under
natural selection.

Material and Methods

Sample Sites

Damselfly populations were sampled at eight sites along
the windward slope of Mauna Loa, Hawaii, over a range
of elevations: 646, 792, 853, 890, 1,036, 1,158, 1,676, and
1,859 m. Individuals were netted during the daily period
of activity, between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. For mark-
recapture studies, I numbered individuals on the left fore-
wing using an indelible pen. Data for all studies were
collected between 2004 and 2008.

Elevational Gradient

Andromorph frequency was determined using a mark-
recapture study in which I marked a total of 656 females
during 2004–2006 and 2008 at populations throughout
the elevational gradient. Sample sizes from each popula-
tion ranged from 10 to 218 individuals. Morph type scored
as a binary variable was examined along the elevational
gradient using a logistic regression, with elevation and year
as covariates entered together in the model.

To quantify the red color of andromorphs and males,
individuals were collected and scanned live using a com-

puter scanner. From the digital photographs, color was
quantified as a single variable, hue, which was averaged
over the metepisternum region of each thorax using Adobe
Photoshop (CS2 v. 9.0.2; Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).
Linear regressions of hue on elevation and an ANOVA
were conducted for 288 males and 124 andromorphs col-
lected during 2006 at the sites between 853 and 1,859 m
in elevation, with males sampled at an additional popu-
lation at 1,371 m and females not sampled at 890 m.
ANCOVA was performed to test for an interaction between
sex and elevation. The sample sizes within sites ranged
from 6 to 99 for males and from 3 to 88 for females.
Sample size differences were caused by differing effort and
accessibility.

To quantify mating behavior across elevation, individual
females were scored according to mating behavior (0 for
single and 1 for being in tandem or in copulo) along the
elevational gradient during 2005–2008. Not all of the fe-
males observed for the comparison of morph frequency
were used in this comparison, as the majority of data on
mating frequency were collected later in the study. Be-
havior was scored for 258 andromorphs and 547 gyno-
morphs and analyzed using a binary logistic regression to
compare the predictive value of morph type, elevation,
and morph # elevation on the dependent variable, mating
behavior.

At each sample site, I measured percentage of open
canopy in areas occupied by males and areas representing
female habitat. Canopy cover was measured using a con-
cave densitometer at 5–10 random points along 200 m of
streambed. The number of measurements at each site dif-
fered because of accessibility. At each random point, I
averaged percentage of open canopy measured in the four
cardinal directions directly over the nearest territorial
male. Because females are difficult to locate when not at
the mating site, canopy cover was not measured at the
nearest female but instead was measured at chest height
at a location 2 m from the edge of the streambed in a
perpendicular direction away from the territorial male.

Solar Radiation Gradient

In one site at 1,158 m, I scored female morph type present
at the mating site while simultaneously measuring maxi-
mum solar radiation using a silicon pyranometer as well
as ambient air temperature in the shade (HOBO weather
station, Onset Computer, Bourne, MA). This study was
conducted over a 3-week period in August 2006 and in-
cluded 211 females. Because radiation levels can vary
greatly over a short period of time, the data were analyzed
using maximum radiation over a 10-min period surround-
ing a damselfly sighting. I compared the predictive value
of solar radiation and ambient air temperature on morph
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Figure 2: Males (open circles and dashed line) and andromorphs (filled
circles and solid line) are redder in hue at higher elevations. The colored
bar along the Y-axis shows the hue at that numeric value, with redder
hues at low values and orange hues at high.

Figure 1: Fitted model of andromorph frequency in eight populations
across elevation with 95% confidence intervals. Elevation explains 92.8%
of deviance in this model.

type using a binary logistic regression in which andro-
morphs were coded as 1 and gynomorphs were coded as
0. All variables were entered into the model in one block,
as order of the variables in the model had no effect.

Antioxidant Ability

Antioxidant ability relative to hue was quantified over the
elevational gradient using a simple flotation method (Gag-
non et al. 1959). This study was conducted over 3 weeks
in July and August 2007. This flotation method is the same
as catalase determination, which is a measure of oxygen
liberation during the breakdown of hydrogen peroxide,
and is the same for enzymatic and nonenzymatic anti-
oxidants. The buoyant effect of oxygen accumulating on
paper disks that are saturated with damselfly pigment so-
lution is measured by timing the flotation time of the disks.
To make the pigment solution, damselfly thoraxes were
removed and weighed, and each was homogenized in 2
mL of distilled water. In each pigment mixture, I placed
a filter paper disk to soak for two minutes. Each disk was
then transferred to a beaker with 15 mL of 1% hydrogen
peroxide, and I measured time in seconds to flotation of
the disk. Flotation time was calculated for 41 andro-
morphs, 27 gynomorphs, and 56 males that were collected
from one population at 1,158 m. Two males with extremely
low weight were outliers and were removed from the anal-
ysis because they contained insufficient pigment to mea-
sure antioxidant ability. Flotation time was calculated for
each individual by averaging seven flotation trials, which
were highly repeatable. The mean interitem correlation
was 0.85, with a minimum of 0.796, a maximum of 0.88,
and a variance of 0.001. I compared flotation time between
female morphs and males using ANCOVA, in which log

flotation time was the dependent variable, morph/sex type
was the independent variable, and log weight was a
covariate.

Additionally, time to flotation was compared to hue in
males and females that were collected over the elevational
gradient. Samples included 24 andromorphs and 38 males.
Antioxidant ability was compared to hue in males and
andromorphs using a standard multiple regression with
log flotation time as the dependent variable and hue and
thorax weight included in the model. ANCOVA was per-
formed to compare the effect of sex, hue, and their in-
teraction on the unstandardized residuals calculated with
thorax weight as a covariate.

Results

Elevational Gradient

An elevational survey of color variation in males and fe-
males indicates that red damselflies of both sexes are more
prevalent at high elevation. In females, andromorph fre-
quency increases dramatically from almost 0% to 100%
over the elevational range (Cox and Snell ;2R p 0.254

; elevation: , Wald ,2N p 646 b p 0.006 x p 77.125
, ; year: , Wald ,2df p 1 P 1 .001 b p �0.116 x p 0.403
, ; fig. 1). Because there are only two fe-df p 1 P p .525

male morphs, the frequency of gynomorphs is 1 � an-
dromorph frequency. At low elevations, almost all females
are gynomorphs, and at the highest elevation, all females
are andromorphs. The hue of the red color in males and
andromorphs is redder at higher elevations (ANOVA:
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Table 1: Effect of morph type and elevation on mating behavior

b SE Wald df P

Morph 1.496 1.444 1.074 1 .300
Elevation .000 .001 .000 1 .998
Morph # elevation �.001 .001 .914 1 .339

Note: Binary logistic regression of female morph type and elevation as

predictors of mating behavior.

Figure 3: Mean frequency (�1 SE) of andromorphs (filled red circles)
and gynomorphs (open green circles) with respect to that morph frequency
at the mating site. These data were analyzed using a binary logistic re-
gression, but the pattern is shown here by calculating mating frequency
of each morph for samples larger than seven individuals.

, , ; elevation: ,F p 50.16 df p 3, 411 P ! .001 T p �4.16
; sex: , ; andromorphs:P ! .001 T p �0.20 P p .841

; males: ; fig. 2). The pattern of hue2 2R p 0.117 R p 0.308
and elevation is not significantly different between andro-
morphs and males (ANCOVA: elevation # sex, F p

, , ).0.265 df p 1, 411 P p .607
There was no significant effect of morph type, elevation,

or their interaction on whether the females were mating
(including tandem) or single (table 1; fig. 3). The model
including those independent variables had almost no pre-
dictive power (Cox and Snell ). The relation-2R p 0.004
ship between morph mating frequency and its frequency
in the population is shown in figure 3, which is the relevant
comparison to address a potential role for sexual conflict
as a selective pressure on morph frequency.

Percentage of open canopy above males and in typical
female habitats adjacent to the streambed differed ac-
cording to elevation (multiple regression: sex # elevation,

, ; , ,2T p �12.45 P ! .001 R p 0.780 df p 2, 98 F p
, ; sex, , ; elevation,173.88 P ! .005 b p 0.778 P ! .005

, ; fig. 4). Territorial males are locatedb p 0.446 P ! .005
in exposed conditions at all elevations, but the canopy
openness adjacent to the streambed is less than 40% at
low elevation and more than 80% at high elevation.

Solar Radiation Gradient

At one midelevation location, andromorph presence at the
mating site increases with solar radiation during the day
but not with ambient air temperature (fig. 5; table 2).

Antioxidant Ability

In a comparison of antioxidant ability, andromorphs and
males broke down hydrogen peroxide in less time than
gynomorphs (ANCOVA: , , ;F p 6.77 df p 2, 121 P ! .005
fig. 6A). Breakdown time did not differ between males and
andromorphs (Tukey, ). Within males and andro-P 1 .866
morphs, individuals with redder hue broke down hydrogen
peroxide in less time (andromorph hue: ,2R p 0.296

, , ; male hue: ,2t p 2.974 b p 0.544 P ! .008 R p 0.342
, , ; fig. 6B). When corrected fort p 3.37 b p .475 P ! .003

weight, this pattern of hue and antioxidant ability is not
significantly different between the sexes (ANCOVA: sex,

, , ; hue, ,F p 0.013 df p 1, 61 P p .911 F p 16.4 df p
, ; sex # hue, , ,1, 62 P ! .001 F p 0.135 df p 1, 62 P p
)..376

Discussion

To better understand the evolution of sexual dimorphism,
several intraspecific comparisons of the dimorphic trait
can be made using female-limited dimorphism. In Me-
galagrion calliphya, variation in female color morph fre-
quency over an elevational gradient results in a continuum
of sexual dimorphism. Red females (andromorphs) and
red males at high elevations make up populations that are
sexually monomorphic, while populations at low eleva-
tions are sexually dimorphic, with green females (gyno-
morphs) and red males. Midelevation populations contain
a female-limited dimorphism with both female color
morphs. In this study, intraspecific comparisons of the
sexually dimorphic trait show multiple, independent cor-
relations between red coloration and solar radiation and
also reveal a potential mechanism by which solar radiation
may select for red pigment as an antioxidant at high
elevations.

Red coloration is prevalent at high elevations, which is
seen in female morph frequency as well as in the intensity
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Figure 5: Andromorph frequency (�1 SE) over daily variation in solar
radiation at one midelevation population. The proportion of females at
the mating site that are andromorphic is higher under greater solar ra-
diation. These data were analyzed using a binary logistic regression, but
here andromorph frequency is shown over five ranges of solar radiation.

Figure 4: Percentage of open canopy above territorial males and in typical
female habitat adjacent to the streambed. At low elevation, males are in
exposed conditions (open circles), and females are likely in shaded habitat
(filled circles). At high elevation, adjacent areas are also largely open
canopy.

of the red hue in both andromorphs and males. Over this
elevation gradient, maximum solar radiation and ambient
air temperature vary predictably (Nullet and Juvik 1997).
To determine whether morph frequency is correlated spe-
cifically with one of those abiotic factors, I measured
morph frequency at one midelevation mating site where
morph frequencies were approximately 50%. With ele-
vational variation removed from the comparison, high an-
dromorph frequency was correlated with high levels of
daily solar radiation. Although environmental temperature
is an abiotic factor that may covary with solar radiation
and affect the fitness of color morphs differently through
heat absorption, ambient temperature did not have a sig-
nificant effect on morph frequency.

The adaptive function of red pigment may be as an
antioxidant, which would be beneficial under high solar
radiation that is known to produce damaging free radicals
(Fridovich 1986). Many animal pigments, particularly red
ones, have antioxidant properties, including carotenoids,
melanins, pterins, porphyrins, psittacofulvins, and flavo-
noids (McGraw 2005). The coloration of red Odonata is
due to ommochromes in the epidermis (Chapman 1982),
which are well described as inhibitors of light-induced
cellular damage through their function as antioxidants
(Needham 1974; Ostrovsky et al. 1987) and are particularly
common in invertebrate eyes for that reason (Linzen
1974).

Andromorphs contain more effective antioxidants, as
do females and males that are redder in hue. It is unknown
whether this antioxidant difference can be attributed di-
rectly to the red pigmentation because the method used
for measuring antioxidant ability did not isolate the pig-
ment but included nonpigment contributors as well. Anti-

oxidant ability is correlated with damselfly hue, however,
and the pigment is known to function as an antioxidant
in other systems. An alternative explanation is that the red
pigmentation acts as a physical barrier to UV light and
that greater pigment concentration is beneficial under high
solar radiation. To verify the adaptive significance of red
coloration, future studies would need to measure survival
differences relative to hue under high and low levels of
solar radiation.

Correlations between red coloration and solar radiation,
as well as the benefit of red pigment as an antioxidant,
suggest that natural selection acts on color in both sexes.
Red coloration is prevalent in exposed conditions: in males
throughout their range, which are under high solar ra-
diation regardless of elevation, and in females at high el-
evation. A pattern that was hypothesized initially as in-
tersexual mimicry may be considered instead intersexual
convergence on a similar phenotype through selection for
its physiological function. Selection via solar radiation, in
addition to migration between the populations, is one hy-
pothesis for the elevational pattern in morph frequency
and the maintenance of the female-limited dimorphism
at midelevation. A future study of population structure
and migration levels over the elevational gradient would
indicate whether selection-migration balance could poten-
tially maintain the female-limited dimorphism. Addition-
ally, the question remains as to why gynomorphs persist
in the species at low elevation, with one possibility being
predator avoidance through crypsis, if predation pressure
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Figure 6: Estimated marginal mean time to break down hydrogen per-
oxide (�1 SE) for (A) males and female morphs in one midelevation
population and (B) males (open circles and dashed line) and andromorphs
(filled circles and solid line) relative to hue.

Table 2: Morph presence at the mating site in one mid-
elevation population over solar radiation and temperature

b SE Wald df P

Solar radiation .002 .001 7.012 1 .008
Ambient air

temperature .036 .038 .868 1 .351

varies with elevation. Another hypothesis is that there is
an energetic cost to producing the red pigmentation (Hill
1996) and that doing so would therefore not be worthwhile
where the antioxidant benefit is unnecessary.

While this study indicates that natural selection plays a
major role in the evolution of color polymorphism in this
system, it does not exclude a potential role of sexual se-
lection along that cline, which can act simultaneously with
natural selection (Gosden and Svensson 2007). The pre-
diction of sexual conflict hypotheses that mating frequency
is positively correlated with morph frequency was not sup-
ported in this system, but this was not a thorough test of
that hypothesis, partially because females were found read-
ily only at the mating site. Although this study supports
a role for natural selection in the evolution of sexual di-
morphism, natural and sexual selection are more nuanced
than simple designations and may each alter the selective
environment experienced by an individual. In M. calliphya,
for example, sex differences in habitat may be due to sexual
selection, which in turn leads to different natural selection
pressures and results in sexual dimorphism. Wiley and
Poston (1996) distinguish between two forms of mate
choice: direct choice, which requires discrimination be-
tween mate attributes, and indirect choice, which restricts
an individual’s set of potential mates. Although these
forms were limited to mate choice, they can be applied to
any suite of selection pressures, and it may be a general
phenomenon that natural and sexual selection are jointly
responsible for sexual dimorphism.

Understanding the potential selection pressures on fe-
males can help clarify the evolution of sex differences. The
evolutionary outcome of selection will be a balance of
combined selection on females and combined selection on
males, so it is the relative strengths of natural and sexual
selection that are most important. Variation in female fit-
ness is often overlooked and likely underestimated, in-
cluding variation due to sexual selection (Clutton-Brock
2007; Svensson et al. 2009) as well as variation due to
natural selection (Kunte 2009). In addition to the findings
reported here, the potential importance of natural selec-
tion in sex differences is shown in Papilio butterflies, in
which one female morph is a Batesian mimic of a sym-
patric, toxic species and another female morph often has
the malelike form. The predominant hypothesis includes
frequency-dependent natural selection for predator avoid-

ance in females that is not shared by males (see review in
Kunte 2009). Natural selection may play a more prominent
role in the evolution of sex differences than previously
credited and can be explored by studying such patterns
over ecological gradients.
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